August 15
8/15, 5:21pm
Scott Seaton
Hi Kris, just wanted to say hi and let you know I haven't died! Still busy relocating and such. Move next week,
been "training" for the last 3. I wanted to let you know that I have been in conversation with "Rowan Lefwyn"
over the last several weeks and I find her insight compelling. I've often asked her why I haven't seen her
converse with you. She seems to think that you are "missing a few things when it comes to natural law" I would
very much like for you to engage with her, as I think both of you could learn from one another. Just a thought!
Hope you are well. I will be in touch down the road. Thanks again for all you do!

8/15, 5:57pm
Kris Nelson
hey
i saw one of her posts in new age bs, she has her own view, i had issues with her angle as well
does she have work for me to read or look at?
ill try to find that post
have a good move, take care
here it is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/689773591063088/permalink/827143147326131/
i agree with much of it
il have to reread it

8/15, 6:02pm
Scott Seaton
She has written a non fiction book, that I haven't yet read but I would love to see you two engage. It would be
interesting I'm sure. We are all in this together and there is just so much pointless bickering going on FB

8/15, 6:02pm
Kris Nelson
my first impression was an attitude thing, but ill have to reread
from the comments
thats where the misunderstandings start lol

8/15, 6:04pm
Scott Seaton
yeah... I think she thinks the same thing, but that is a sign of confidence in my opinion, for both of you!

8/15, 6:04pm
Kris Nelson
what are the issues i have with natural law? or that you have? or others have?

8/15, 6:05pm
Scott Seaton
I will let her explain her position. I am still learning from "all" of you!

8/15, 6:05pm
Kris Nelson
she should start a blog
webpage

8/15, 6:05pm
Scott Seaton
No angerd

8/15, 6:05pm
Kris Nelson
something
and put her coneptions out
conceptions

8/15, 6:07pm
Scott Seaton
agreed, and I am pretty sure she has done such in the past. She is a "writer". Anyway this is just a challenge for
both of you. I think it will be beneficial.

No EGO's! lol

8/15, 6:09pm
Kris Nelson
so far its only me defending something she views as wrong
no thx

8/15, 6:10pm
Scott Seaton
hmmm.. Kris, where do you get that?
why such a "slammed door?"

8/15, 6:11pm
Kris Nelson
you talk to her
and you say she has good understanding, but doesnt agree with something aboutmy understandingof natural law
so i ask you what her position is, and you prefer for her to speak for herself
i prefer if you can tell me what her position is
you spoke to her
give me some background
so far, its not me going into the converation with anything other than you telling me she know things, and doesnt
like a particular aspect of my understanding of natural law
so for me, not too interesting
see?

8/15, 6:13pm
Scott Seaton
wow Kris, why such resistance? I really am not into personality conflicts. I just made a suggestion. What is
between you two? I never seen one interaction. Whatever. I still love ya bro!

8/15, 6:14pm
Kris Nelson

do you, scott, have knowledge or her crticism, or have some of your own? you contacted me. but she has not.
she could, i have contact on my site, etc
so we talk
yup sall good
im explaining

8/15, 6:16pm
Scott Seaton
agreed... I just thought I would be a bridge for growth in the "community" but for some weird reason, you both
seem very hesitant to get together. I just thought my recommendation would be enough! Oh well. No biggie!

8/15, 6:17pm
Kris Nelson
"I find her insight compelling. I've often asked her why I haven't seen her converse with you. She seems to think
that you are "missing a few things when it comes to natural law" I would very much like for you to engage with
her"
and i asked you what she knows, whats her jist ya know... since you like her insights... and then you talk about
how she wont talk to me because she has issues withmy work...

8/15, 6:18pm
Kris Nelson
inthe quote, not after
well its like i was explaining
you contacted me, sometimse i conatact people on FB, friend request them etc.
but she hasnt
thats what i was explaining
but you took it all some other way

8/15, 6:18pm
Scott Seaton
so what!

8/15, 6:19pm
Kris Nelson
so tell me then
what are her insights you like?
please elaborate

8/15, 6:19pm
Scott Seaton
I am introducing... that's all! No curiosity? We are all quite rare. It is not my job to speak for her or you.

8/15, 6:20pm
Kris Nelson
indeed

8/15, 6:20pm
Scott Seaton
This energy is quite weird from both of you.

8/15, 6:21pm
Kris Nelson
did you read the post i sent you?

8/15, 6:21pm
Scott Seaton
Seems like ego games. I think both of you and so many others are quite brilliant, and I was just trying to be a
bridge!

8/15, 6:22pm
Kris Nelson

8/15, 6:22pm
Scott Seaton

No, Give me a mn. and I will
that may be the problem

8/15, 6:23pm
Kris Nelson
is she talking to people like me in that post? is that why she has an issue with my work, because i am one who
fits that description?
this is what i see behind what you expressed to me in your single message earlier, this is an underlying pattern
connection
i submit she does think of mem as one who fits that description, as such would be her claims of:
"She seems to think that you are "missing a few things when it comes to natural law""
so immediately, you can see how i reluctant to want to engage in a conversation with her,p lease show me a post
which display her insights that you like

8/15, 6:34pm
Scott Seaton
There is definate reason to suspect that she is referring to you in that post. So what. I would think that you would
be happy to engage someone with such opinions on this topic! She is one of the few it seems, who even
considers such things! Why aren't you happy to engage and question/challenge your understanding? This should
be embraced. No, I have no post of hers, I have only conversation of a more esoteric nature. That is not the
point. I just simply suggested that you converse! You seem to be getting defensive because you think she is
referring to you! And she on the other hand, is avoiding contacting you directly! This is what is so weird to me
and why I made the simple suggestion. It becomes more weird by the moment. Couldn't you, or her just said
sure, we seem to be avoiding each other for some unknown reason

8/15, 6:35pm
Kris Nelson
do you choose who you talk to?
i do

8/15, 6:36pm
Scott Seaton
come on Kris

8/15, 6:37pm

Kris Nelson
if someone displays patterns of thought that interest me, i will contact them,if ppl contact me, i may engage them
further as well, if i dont contact someone theni dont, if i dont like the jib of their actions and speech ont oeh net,
then i haveb no interest either
so as yourself, why do you keep pushing this?
if you are intersting in conversing with her, then please go ahead
i am not trying to get you to stop or engage someone else
i understand what you said
but now, why the persistence in this matter?
i choose what i do, i dont talk to konstantine dracolayer, and you could tell me the same things about him and
make the same case
it comes down to: i have better things to do
shows me what she has
u have a site
like this convo is gettinglong i find in me having to explain mylse,f i could have just ignored everything from
the beginnig
but i have respect forcertain ppl and i explainmyself

8/15, 6:39pm
Scott Seaton
No persistence Kris. Just answering your questions and statements. I really couldn't care less anymore what the
problem is with two "like" minds exploring an important topic!

8/15, 6:39pm
Kris Nelson
this happened withjmichael kovach the other day utoo
long long convo
so you and her, are like m inds, explore it, im not stopping you oro making such statements as you just did...

8/15, 6:46pm
Scott Seaton
Kris, I'm not sure what has just occured, but you seem to be very angry with all the "group" people. If you will
note, I have very little to do with any "group" activity for the last 3 wks. and since I only got onto FB 4wks

ago.... you figure it out. Yes, I am very selective with who I converse, and I thought you knew that! I admire and
respect what you do and your insight. I was simply trying to introduce you to someone. Now you are getting
antagonistic with me? "you could have just ignored everything?" WOW Take a breather buddy, I am your
friend!

8/15, 7:03pm
Kris Nelson
you not sure what just occurred, and then the "group" people? what?
yes i could have ignored everything, do you think i dont forsee these conversations going overboard because you
dont understand? you try to push someting, i say not, then you push more, and then you project onto me that im
in ego... let it go
i respect certain people and dont ignore the issues they bring forth, i dont engage every single issue i come
across, i explained my position and you still dont like it, oh well, what you want me to do about your issue
look it comes down to step up and contact who you want to contact, if she wants to she can
you contacted me, there you go, if i say her work and wanted to say something, then i would be able to do so, so
can she, let her do her thing, and stop all this imaginary bullshti your goingon about lol
saw her work
August 17
8/17, 6:34pm
Kris Nelson
whats up
September 5
9/5, 8:55pm
Kris Nelson
hey i am catching u pon passio podcasts, and your site got mentioned by ivan in podcast 162, congrats

